Language is a strong and robust determinant of international trade patterns: Countries sharing a common language trade significantly more with each other than countries using different languages, holding other factors constant. In this article we present the first analysis of the effect of language on trade in an intra-national context. Analyzing unique data for a single-language country, Germany, we find that similarities in the local dialect have a significantly positive impact on regional trade. We interpret this finding as evidence for the trade-promoting effect of culture, because linguistic similarities likely reflect cultural ties across regions, rather than lower costs of communication or similar institutions.
INTRODUCTION
Exchange transactions typically require some common understanding among business partners. For trade in goods, trading partners have to agree on the quantity and quality of the product, the terms of delivery and the conditions of payment, among other things. More notably, while standard features of an exchange are usually fixed in a contract, transactions also often involve unforeseeable situations for which common solutions then have to be found. Building on this idea, a broad range of factors has been identified that help make business negotiations easier. To facilitate communication, the fluency and use of a common language is most helpful. Also, business transactions seem to be less costly if partners share the same cultural and/or religious background or operate under similar institutional settings (such as comparable legal systems). Most of these factors have been analyzed, for good reason, in an international context. However, this empirical setup often makes it difficult to differentiate between the effects of various country-specific features and hence spell out possible policy implications.
In this article, we apply a different approach. Instead of analyzing cross-country differences in cultures and languages, we examinefor the first time to our knowledgethe effect of linguistic ties on trade across regions within one country, with a common institutional framework, which essentially speak the same language. Specifically, we explore economic interactions in Germany, which is de jure and de facto a single-language country (German), making use of two unique datasets. Our baseline dataset contains information on intra-national trade flows across 101 German regional units over the period from 1995 through 2004. We combine this information with detailed historical data on the use of German dialects, derived from an encompassing language survey from the late nineteenth century.
To analyze the patterns of trade, we perform a standard gravity analysis which aims to hold constant all determinants of trade other than the variable of interestsimilarities in the local dialect of the German language. Similar to Nitsch and Wolf (2013) , we find that the former border between East Germany and West Germany ('Iron Curtain') exhibits a remarkable persistence in shaping intra-German trade flows. More importantly, and previewing our key result, our estimates indicate that linguistic ties between regions, as measured by dialect data from about 120 years ago, have a sizable and highly significant positive impact on current trade.
Since local dialects no longer actually hinder communication within Germany today, the positive effect of dialect similarity on trade is unlikely to be rooted in (lower) transaction costs or communication frictions. Rather, we argue that our results capture the effect of culture on trade. Specifically, we note that the geography of dialects has been shaped over centuries with the evolution of regional cultural identities. As a result, dialects capture an entirety of historical interactions which have left imprints on local language structures. In our empirical analysis, we control for various alternative measures of cultural similarities across regions, including religious beliefs and the existence of historical political borders. As our findings remain robust to these perturbations, local dialects seem to provide a unique opportunity to comprehensively measure deep cultural ties across German regions which would have been difficult, if not impossible, to identify without the use of linguistic data.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly review the relevant literature and provide some additional background to our analysis. Section 3 describes our estimation approach and the data, followed by a presentation of our empirical results in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
BACKGROUND
Empirical research has highlighted various cultural and institutional settings which make agreement easier between trading partners and, thus, are expected to lower the transaction costs of an exchange. The most commonly identified trade-promoting factor in an international context is the ability to communicate directly by speaking the same language. Egger and Lassmann (2012) , for instance, perform a meta-analysis of more than 700 estimates of language effects on trade from about 80 studies; they find that a common language increases trade flows Dialects and Trade by, on average, about 44%. More recently, Egger and Lassmann (2013) use finegrained local data from a multi-lingual country, Switzerland, to establish a causal effect of sharing a common native language on trade. M elitz (2008) examines various aspects of linguistic influences on trade and documents strong effects for a broad range of factors other than sharing the same (official) language, including indirect communication through translation, literacy and linguistic diversity. 1 Importantly, countries that share a common language are also likely to exhibit other types of linkages and similarities, which may have the potential to affect patterns of trade. Aiming to identify the relative importance of different factors possibly contributing to the estimated aggregate effect of language on trade, M elitz and Toubal (2012) assign about one-third of the influence to ethnic and cultural ties, while the rest is due to other mechanisms such as communication frictions. In our analysis of German regional dialects, the influence of such frictions is mostly ruled out by design, which allows us to focus exclusively on the impact of cultural ties on trade. As a result, our results complement those by M elitz and Toubal (2012), which pertain to the international level, from an intra-national perspective. Rauch and Trindade (2002) take a somewhat broader perspective which moves beyond plain linguistic links. Examining the importance of business and social networks, they show that ethnic ties help to facilitate trade. Specifically, they find that a greater fraction of ethnic Chinese in the total population of countries is associated with larger bilateral trade, as overseas Chinese create formal and informal associations which allow easier cooperation. 2 A different approach to identifying cultural biases in economic exchange is applied in Guiso et al. (2009) . Instead of exploring similarities in population characteristics across countries, they analyze match-specific measures which capture the level of bilateral trust between pairs of countries. In line with findings for linguistic and ethnic variables, their results indicate that cultural factors measurably influence trade; a greater perception of a country's trustworthiness leads to more business with that country, including goods trade. In a similar vein, Felbermayr and Toubal (2010) use voting behavior in the Eurovision Song Contest as a proxy for cultural proximity between countries.
Accompanying attempts to identify directly factors that help overcoming informal barriers in international trade, two other empirical findings indicate that cultural ties tend to promote trade. Following McCallum (1995) and Helliwell (1998) , a large body of literature documents that trade flows within countries sizably exceed cross-border trade, after controlling for standard determinants of trade such as the economic size of regions and the geographic distance between them. A plausible explanation for the strong home bias may be the ease of doing business among partners who share the same national background, even though it is still unclear what exactly explains this pattern. Another interesting empirical observation is that business procedures, especially 1. Schulze and Wolf (2009) show how political conflict among ethno-linguistic groups contributed to a substantial disintegration of markets across the Habsburg monarchy from the 1880s onward, anticipating the future political borders in Central Europe. 2. In similar fashion, a number of studies explore the effect of religious similarities on trade. the process of how buyers and sellers match, vary by product type. Rauch (1999) shows that for homogeneous products there is only limited direct interaction between trading partners; these goods are typically traded on organized exchanges, with highly standardized transactions. For differentiated goods, in contrast, where business partners often have to agree on many specifics of a transaction (including product design), the relationship between the buyer and the seller is much more important (also see Nunn, 2007) . When traders search sequentially for a business partner until a reasonable match is achieved, cultural similarities may lower search barriers (and costs) and, thus, promote trade.
In this article, we provide a particularly strong test for the importance of cultural linkages in trade. Specifically, we contribute to the literature along three lines. First, we analyze the impact of differences in dialects when business partners speak the same language. While previous studies have examined various aspects related to the use of different languages (such as language similarities, the language composition of the population or multi-linguality), we provide the first attempt to analyze the effects of dialects of a single language, German, on trade. Second, we use a historical measure of dialects, based on data from the late nineteenth century, to explain modern trade data which help addressing the issue of potential endogeneity between patterns of economic interaction and cultural characteristics. Third, we focus exclusively on the patterns of trade within a country, analyzing intra-German trade flows only. Since our sample does not include cross-border transactions, we automatically exclude a wide range of other (cultural and institutional) differences between traders, typically associated with the existence of a national border.
In sum, our analysis explores patterns of trade between partners speaking the same language and sharing the same national and institutional background. In so doing, we extend existing research in the international trade literature, and we complement recent attempts of disentangling the origins of the trade-promoting effect of a common language (M elitz and Toubal, 2012). In our intranational context, where differences in institutional and legal features are negligible, the trade-promoting effect of linguistic ties is more likely to capture the 'pure' effect of culture. Finally, from a linguistic perspective, this study demonstrates the sizable impact that language has on economic outcomes, such as trade flows.
DATA AND ESTIMATION

Data
At the heart of our empirical analysis is a newly compiled dataset which comprises detailed information on pairwise linkages between German regions. The dataset combines information from two sources. First, we use data from Nitsch and Wolf (2013) , which quantifies the pattern of intra-national trade in Germany for the period from 1995 through 2004. Using the geographically most disaggregated level available, the sample contains data for 101 regional units called Verkehrsbezirke (in short, VB).
Dialects and Trade
Information on the volume of shipments between geographic units in Germany is available from two statistical sources, depending on the mode of transportation. Shipments by road are recorded by the Federal Motor Transport Authority (Kraftfahrt-Bundesamt); corresponding data on shipments by railway, ship and sea transport are available from the Federal Statistical Office (Statistisches Bundesamt). All data are reported in metric tons in 10 industry categories (G€ uterabteilungen); a detailed list of industry classifications is provided in Appendix A. 3 Our trade dataset is large. In total, the raw data comprises more than 4 million observations (= 101 exporters 9 100 importers 9 10 industries 9 4 modes of transportation 9 10 years); many of them are zero. Therefore, for our empirical analysis, we often aggregate the data. Specifically, following Nitsch and Wolf (2013) , we apply unit values from the German foreign trade statistics to transform trade volumes into values, which allow aggregation of the industry series.
To this data, we match corresponding information on linguistic ties, making use of our second source of data. Falck et al. (2012) have recently applied a measure of dialect similarity in Germany based on data from a comprehensive language survey which was conducted by the linguist Georg Wenker in about 45,000 German schools between 1879 and 1888; see Lameli (2013) for more details. 4 Covering the area of the entire German Empire, the survey asked pupils to read 40 German sentences, designed to reveal specific linguistic features, in their local dialect. The surviving material contains millions of phonological and grammatical observations in the form of handwritten protocols of the language characteristics recorded in the individual schools.
These raw data were integrated by Wenker and collaborators into a linguistic atlas of the German Empire (Sprachatlas des Deutschen Reichs). With more than 1,600 hand-drawn maps, the atlas illustrates in detail the geographic distribution of specific language characteristics across the German Empire. More importantly, Ferdinand Wrede, Wenker's successor in the linguistic atlas project, determined 66 prototypical language characteristics, related to the pronunciation of consonants and vowels as well as grammar that are most relevant for the structuring of the German language area. 5 For each of these 66 linguistic attributes, an individual map is available. 6 In our empirical implementation, we first match these 3. Nitsch and Wolf (2013) explore, in addition, a companion dataset which contains intra-German shipments data in another format, covering 52 industries (G€ uterhauptgruppen) for 27 larger regional units (Verkehrsgebiete). However, since their empirical results turn out to be highly consistent between the two samples, we restrict our analysis to the geographically more disaggregated dataset. 4. As noted in Falck et al. (2012) , the survey was intended to be an in-depth investigation of language variation within the newly created German Empire. At the time of the survey, a standardized national language (Hochdeutsch) had not yet become prevalent; in fact, sometimes even people from neighboring villages were not able to properly communicate with each other. 5. Wrede combined local extractions of variants to a dialect classification (see Wrede et al., 1927) .
In contrast to more recent categorizations of the Wenker data, such as Wiesinger (1983) , this classification has the advantage that it lends itself quite easily to a mathematical representation of dialects. 6. All hand-drawn maps are published online as the Digitaler Wenker-Atlas; see http://www.diwa. info or, more recently, http://www.regionalsprache.de. 66 thematic maps with the regional classification scheme for intra-German trade flows (i.e., Verkehrsbezirke), using geographic information system (GIS) software (ArcGis by ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA). Next, we quantify, based on this mapping, the dialect of each regional unit in the form of binary variables and then construct a pairwise dialect similarity matrix for these units. Appendix B describes the construction of the dialect similarity matrix in more detail. Figure 1a provides a map of the VB regional units in Germany along with an illustration of our measure of dialect similarity, using the VB unit of Augsburg as an example. Dark (light) colors indicate a high (low) degree of similarity between a VB's local dialect of German and the dialect spoken in Augsburg as measured in the late nineteenth century. Not surprisingly, Augsburg tends to be linguistically closer to regions nearby than to more distant regions. However, the correlation between dialect distance and geographic distance is far from perfect. For instance, regions to the west of Augsburg, in which the Swabian dialect of German is also used, tend to share more language features with Augsburg than regions to the east. Stated differently, if a circle is drawn around our reference unit, the dialect distance to Augsburg's local language differs substantially across geographically equidistant regions. In our empirical analysis, we exploit this geographic variation in linguistic data.
As discussed at length in Falck et al. (2012) , the geography of dialects reflects the intensity of interactions between regions over previous centuries. Regional linkages such as, for instance, sharing a common religious history, having been part of the same administrative territory, or having been linked through massive migration flows can be reasonably expected to have left longlasting imprints on local dialect structures. As a result, the dialect similarity measure also has a geographic distance component: Geographically closer regions often had more intensive interaction and, therefore, developed more similar dialects and cultures. 7 Still, the intensity of pairwise interactions is not perfectly coincident with geographic distance, as exemplified by the case of Augsburg above.
For current business transactions, the use of dialects is far less of an issue than in the nineteenth century, when the language data were collected. Due to widespread linguistic diffusion (facilitated, for instance, by national media), German individuals today communicate with each other easily in standard German, albeit often inked with different regional accents. Even if dialects no longer create actual barriers to communication, however, linguistic features are still informative, as the modern use of dialects in Germany is strongly correlated with historical dialect similarity. Thus, our historical dialect data provide a unique opportunity to proxy for contemporaneous cultural differences across German regions that have evolved over centuries. 8 7. Michalopoulos (2012) provides an extensive discussion of how more interactions lead to a more similar language. Examining the German context, Bauernschuster et al. (2014) analyze how linguistic (cultural) ties affect individual migration decisions at the regional level. 8. The ability of linguistic measures to reveal cultural differences is widely discussed in other disciplines, including anthropology and sociology; see, for instance, Cavalli-Sforza (2000).
Methodology
To examine the effect of dialect similarity on trade, we estimate gravity-type regressions of the following (very general) form:
where X ij is the volume of shipments from region i to region j, averaged over the period from 2000 to 2004, DialectSimilarity is the log of the historical dialect similarity measure, TradeCosts is a set of other pair-specific trade cost measures, such as the log of geographic distance, D i and D j are comprehensive sets of fixed effects for regions i and j, respectively, and e is the disturbance term. Following A B Figure 1 Dialect similarity of VB regional units (relative to Augsburg)
Notes: The map on the left (a) illustrates the similarity of the linguistic dialect in VB regional units to Augsburg (black polygon), with the degree of dialect similarity decreasing from dark gray to light gray. The class width follows 10 natural breaks. In the map on the right (b), Augsburg's trading spots are highlighted according to intervals of the standard deviation of the residual from the benchmark regression (distance, common border, East-West (E-W) border, state border, fixed effects). Light gray indicates a standard deviation of greater than 1.65 (= hot spots); dark gray indicates a standard deviation of less than À1.65 (cold spots).
standard practice, we estimate (variants of) this equation using a Poisson pseudomaximum likelihood estimator; standard errors are robust to clustering at the region pair level.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Benchmark results
Our benchmark estimation results are reported in Table 1 . We proceed sequentially, beginning with the most parsimonious specification of equation (1); this specification includes, as the only pairwise variable, our measure of interest, dialect similarity, along with exporter and importer fixed effects, so that the c's are set to zero. As shown in the first column, for the simplest possible specification of the gravity model, the estimated coefficient of dialect similarity takes a positive and statistically highly significant value, indicating that trade between regions is indeed disproportionately large if they shared a more similar dialect of German in the past. However, since no other pair-specific features are taken into account, the linguistic variable may partly capture the impact of other factors that potentially affect the volume of bilateral trade (such as, for instance, spatial effects). Therefore, we next include additional regressors, aiming to capture barriers to trade between VB regional units other than language, so that our specification gradually becomes more demanding. Specifically, we condition on the natural logarithm of geographic distance between regions; we also add dummy variables (i) for adjacent regions, (ii) for regions located on opposite sides of the former border between East Germany and West Germany, the 'Iron Curtain' and (iii) for regions located in different federal states of Germany. The results are tabulated in the remaining columns of Table 1 . In line with the findings reported in Nitsch and Wolf (2013) , distance, history and administrative borders are shown to mea- surably affect intra-German trade patterns; the gravity model delivers precisely estimated coefficients of reasonable sign and magnitude on all of these additional control variables, so that shipments between a pair of German regions fall with distance and past and current administrative borders. 9 Moreover, with these extensions, the estimated coefficient of dialect similarity decreases in magnitude, which illustrates the empirical association between linguistic ties and other measures of pairwise transaction costs. 10 Still, even after holding constant those other bilateral linkages and interactions, the point estimate of b remains statistically different from zero at a conventional level of significance. Intra-German shipments are larger when regions shared similar language characteristics in the late nineteenth century, and thus are likely to have closer cultural ties even today.
For an illustration, consider (again) the region of Augsburg, for which language similarities by VB unit are mapped in Figure 1a . Our estimation results imply that Augsburg tends to ship more to geographically closer regions due to standard gravity forces. 11 In addition, trade is expected to be relatively larger for VB regional units that border Augsburg directly, for VBs located in the state of Bavaria and for VBs located on the territory of the former West Germany. Most importantly, however, Augsburg's trade pattern is also shaped by linguistic ties. More specifically, since Augsburg is part of the Swabian dialect area, a dialect that is mainly used in the neighboring state of Baden-Wuerttemberg, Augsburg is expected to trade disproportionately with VBs in this region (such as Ulm), holding other factors constant. Figure 1b illustrates this pattern, analyzing the residuals of a regression with all gravity variables (as reported in the last column of Table 1 ) except our dialect similarity measure. Taking account of spatial autocorrelation, the figure plots the result of a spot analysis based on the G i * statistic; see Getis and Ord (1996) for details. As shown, there are hot spots of trading, unexplained by economic and geographic factors, in the Swabian region (in the west of Augsburg), while there are cold spots in some parts of Bavaria (in the east of Augsburg), a pattern that mirrors linguistic ties and, consequently, cultural identities.
We check the robustness of our results along various lines. Table 2 presents some of those sensitivity analyses. We begin by varying our estimation technique. Following Nitsch and Wolf (2013) , we apply negative binomial estimation which has less restrictive assumptions on the mean-variance relationship than Poisson (although other drawbacks); we also experiment with conventional ordinary least squares estimation. Reassuringly, our estimates turn out to be remarkably robust to these modifications. Next, we examine data for the earlier period from 1995 to 1999. Again, our key findings remain essentially unchanged. Finally, we substitute some of our regressors. Starting with the variable of 9. Nitsch and Wolf (2013) show that these findings are insensitive to perturbations of the data, such as, for instance, accounting for intermodal trade. 10. It should be noted that, of these variables, only distance markedly affects the estimated coefficient of dialect similarity. 11. Parenthetically, we note that we control for other economic influences on trade (such as region size or industry structure) with comprehensive sets of exporter and importer fixed effects. 
Notes:
Shipm is the value of shipments from region i to region j, aggregated from shipment volume at one-digit goods classification level. Standard errors robust to clustering at region pair level are reported in parentheses. All regressions include exporter and importer fixed effects.
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interest, we replace dialect similarity with measures of dialect closeness and dialect correlation. 12 We also use road distance and travel time instead of the direct-line geographic distance. None of these perturbations has a substantial effect on our results. It might be argued that dialect similarity captures the effects of other (omitted) factors that may shape bilateral trade intensity between regions. Following Falck et al. (2012) , we examine various measures of historical regional integration, potentially correlated with dialect similarity, which may exhibit a persistent effect on trade. Specifically, we use: a) a dummy variable that takes the value of one if a region pair was divided by the Limes frontier of the Roman Empire that existed until the fifth century (and zero otherwise); b) a dummy variable that takes the value of one if a region pair was divided by an administrative border in 1815; c) a dummy variable that takes the value of one if a region pair had different religious affiliations in 1890; d) a similarity index based on regional employment shares in 24 industries in 1925; and e) historical travel distance based on the route plan for the German railway system in 1833.
We explore the effect of each of these measures individually as well as in combination. As shown in Table 3 , the historical variables seem to substantially affect contemporaneous trade patterns. Except for travel distances, the estimated coefficients of these variables take a reasonable sign and are statistically different from zero. More notably, with this extension, our key finding of a significant effect of dialect similarity on trade is not affected; the point estimate of c remains virtually unchanged. We conclude that historical linguistic ties largely have an independent effect on interregional trade in Germany.
Extensions
To further explore the plausibility of our findings, we perform a number of additional analyses. Most of these tests are designed to examine the subsample stability of our key results. Some analyses are restricted by data limitations.
In a first exercise, we follow Rauch's (1999) argument that the importance of direct interactions between buyers and sellers varies by product type; ties are expected to be more relevant for differentiated goods with many specific product features than for homogeneous goods with listed prices and largely anonymous trades. However, while Rauch uses, for the classification of commodities, disaggregated information that even contains data at the five-digit standard international trade classification (SITC) level, our data are at the one-digit nomenclature uniforme de marchandise pour les statistiques de transport, révisée (NST/R) level, a categorization that is specific for transportation purposes. 13 For this categorization, a reliable classification by the type of exchange hardly seems possible. 12. For the construction of the alternative dialect similarity measures, we use the same raw data, but apply different techniques to combine information on region-specific language characteristics. Specifically, dialect closeness is constructed as a count measure of similar realizations of a linguistic feature, thereby following Falck et al. (2012) . Alternatively, dialect correlation is derived from the Pearson correlation between the realizations of a linguistic feature. 13. Details are available online at https://www.destatis.de/DE/ZahlenFakten/Wirtschaftsbereiche/ TransportVerkehr/Gueterverkehr/Tabellen/NST2007.pdf?__blob=publicationFile. Table 4 tabulates the estimation results for individual goods categories at the one-digit level (G€ uterabteilung). Not surprisingly, the effect of dialect similarity on trade varies strongly across categories, for which we now analyze original trade volumes (i.e., weights) instead of values. 14 Still, it seems reassuring that the point estimates of b are consistently positive and, except for solid mineral fuels, statistically different from zero. Overall, it is not exactly clear to what extent differences in product characteristics matter for intra-national trade (when there are few organized exchanges and/or buyers may choose only among a limited group of regional suppliers).
In another exercise, we make use of the fact that our raw data are available by mode of transportation. Specifically, we hypothesize that shipments by sea are, to a large extent, determined by first nature geography such that linguistic ties may only have a limited impact on trade between regions. In contrast, alternative modes of transportation, especially transportation by road, allow for much greater geographic flexibility in shipping goods, thereby allowing the effect of dialect similarity on trade to become visible. The results in Table 5 seem to be generally consistent with such reasoning. For maritime transport, dialect similarity has no measurable effect on bilateral trade volumes, while trade patterns for 14. More specifically, there is no need to aggregate the raw transportation data that is a key benefit of this exercise. goods shipped by truck and inland waterway vessel seem to be strongly influenced by linguistic ties. 15 We also split our sample along geographic lines. Despite the decades-long division of Germany, with very limited cross-border communication and exchange, we would expect the effect of dialect similarity on trade to hold both within and Notes: Poisson estimation. Dependent variable is the value of shipments from region i to region j, aggregated from shipment volume at one-digit goods classification level. Standard errors robust to clustering at region pair level are reported in parentheses. All regressions include exporter and importer fixed effects.
15.
A possible explanation for the statistically insignificant b coefficient for transportation by railway is the dominance of the movement of low-value bulk commodities.
between the formerly separated territories, especially since we use historical dialect data collected long before the division. Table 6 presents the results. Confirming intuition, the estimated b coefficient is positive and significant for all groups of region pairs. Finally, to further strengthen our claim that the differences in dialect do not reflect institutional differences (which may possibly exist even within Germany), we restrict our analysis on trade within individual federal states. 16 As this exercise is reasonable only for large states with substantial variation in regional dialects, the last column of Table 6 tabulates, as an example, estimation results for Bavaria. In line with our findings for the former East and West Germany, our estimates turn out to be scale-independent, being robust to variations in the level of geographic detail.
CONCLUSIONS
Detailed historical language data show sizable differences among the dialects of the German language that are used in different parts of the country. For example, taking into account a broad range of specific language characteristics, we find almost identical dialects for Munich and Rosenheim but strong linguistic diversity between the dialects used in Paderborn and Ostwuerttemberg. Moreover, these dialect differences between different German regions are remarkably persistent over time.
In this article, we examine the effect of dialect similarity on intra-German trade patterns. Applying a standard gravity model of trade, we find that linguistic ties strongly promote trade. Since differences in local dialects do not hinder direct communication, and since all parts of Germany share a common institutional framework, we interpret our findings as evidence that culture has substantial effects on trade.
APPENDIX A BROAD GOODS CATEGORIES (G € UTERABTEILUNGEN)
0 Agricultural products and live animals 1 Foodstuffs and animal fodder 2 Solid mineral fuels 3
Petroleum products 4
Ores and metal waste 5
Metal products 6
Crude and manufactured minerals, building material 7 Fertilizers 8 Chemicals 9
Machinery, transport equipment, manufactured articles and miscellaneous articles 16. We also examine the (additional) effect of dialect similarity on trade between regions located in the same federal state with inconclusive results.
